
Polling Station 

Consultation 

Douglas Ward

What is your 

polling station?

polling 

district

Did you find 

the polling 

station 

accessible?

Do you think 

the polling 

station is 

suitable for 

voting 

purposes?

If you selected no, please let us know why it 

isn't suitable

Please tell us if you know of a more suitable building that 

could be used instead of your current building/polling station

Westfield 

community school

WGA No Yes There is a polling station at the top of my street 

and I have to walk past it and carry on for 15 

mins to get to my designated polling 

station.Can this not be changed?

Bramble house Bramble grove worsley Hall.

Waterside WGB Yes Yes Im currently happy with my polling station choice however ny 

daughters school is used for polling station and this is a bug 

bare for me aspecially when i have to find extra child care to 

cover these days when voting is on,and the neighbouring 

school is never used. There is a community centre near by in 

the shopping precinct of worsley mesnes which this could be 

opened up and used to benefit everybody.

St Mark’s 

Newtown 

WGC Yes Yes No-it is safe and clean and I know the school staff used it for a 

training day. Schools are not baby sitting service and have 

always been used for polling 

St Marks Primary 

School, Newtown 

WGC Yes No It is a school. A lot of the time the school must 

close for the day when polling takes place 

which is unacceptable, especially when St 

Marks Church is just around the corner and can 

be used as an alternative.

St Marks CofE Church.

Bramble house WGD Yes Yes



Bramble House 

Worsley Hall

WGD Yes Yes I am happy with my polling station.Its a community hub and as 

such more preferable than a school, which closure causes 

inconvenience for parents.

Mount Sion church WGE Yes Yes


